
PAINTING HOLIDAY – ITHACA 
12 – 19 May 2017  

Chris Stinchcombe and Anne Elliott are joining forces to run a Painting holiday in the unspoilt Island 
of Ithaca, we will be staying in a family run hotel in a small village ‘Frikes’  where fishing boats are 
moored and 3-4 cafe/tavernas can be found.  Situated in the north of the Island amidst the hills we 
will be staying on a relatively un-discoved Greek island.  The locals are warm and friendly with a rich 
heritage. 
Was Ithaca really the homeland of the Odysseus – certainly descriptions that Homer mentioned 
seemed to fit? 
Ithaca has no airport which is why we selected this unspoilt Island to be our first venue.  Ithaca is 
one of the smaller Ionian Islands, very close to Kefalonia, where our flights land.  We transport by 
air-conditioned minibus via the ferry at Sami where Captain Corelli’s Mandolin was filmed.  An 
abundance of painting subjects from monasteries, broken down buildings, spectacle views, to the 
wildflowers that grow in abundance. 

Frikes Village 

Hotel views photographs below 



Every day we plan to visit a different location, each chosen to provide a variety 
of subject matter and inspiration, from where you will spend the day painting en plein air. We will 
paint rocky shorelines, pretty villages, and landscapes amongst an array of subject matters.  Chris 
will provide tutorials, demonstrations and one-to-one tuition. The holidays aim is for you to gain as 
much as possible from your painting experiences and it is for this reason that, unlike many other 
painting tutors, Chris does not paint himself during your holiday! You get plenty of good painting 
done - and have lots of fun! There will be an ABSOLUTE MAXIMUM of 12 people (ex. any non-
participating partners), so you can expect plenty of individual attention.  All levels welcome. 

The Island has many walks and for non painting partners, we can help 
with local interest points and try to meet their needs. 

We are pretty certain the weather will be good, however bring lightweight layers of clothes, a sun 
hat and sunscreen.  A fleece or lightweight jacket for the evenings, and of course your painting 
equiment. We aim to find shade whilst painting and for any reason we do get wet conditions we will 
paint inside or under the terraces of the local tavernas. 

The hotel is providing our breakfast and evening meal, however lunch is not included in the price. If 
we are painting away from civilisation then we will provide a picnic and charge you the cost of the 
purchased food. 

The hotel accomodation can provide double twin rooms to share or an amount of singles please 
refer to the prices below. They have a lovely outside pool and bar areas to be enjoyed during your 
stay.  Bedrooms can be reached by stairs or an elevator. 

All rooms  are spacious, air -conditioned (cooling & heating), with either sea view or mountain 
view, balcony, fr idge, ceil ing fan, music, satell ite television and direct dial telephone, hair -

dryers, safety deposit boxes.  



PAINTING HOLIDAY – ITHACA 

12 – 19 May 2017  

The costs  (ex flights) per person
a. For the combination services of Chris Stinchcombe and Anne Elliott, transport hire and

running costs.
TOTAL  £ 495.00 
We will require a £ 200.00 deposit at the time of booking, cheque or BACS payment payable to 
Anne Elliott   or Acc Natwest 68468873 sort 521003 
The balance £ 295.00 to be paid 5 weeks prior to the holiday. 
(non participating partners are welcome at a reduced rate) 

The Accommodation and Half board fee – 7 days 
b. In addition to the above you have half board, breakfast, evening meal, and your room.
Single  occupancy 597.00 euros 
Double  occupancy 930.00 euros  (split between two people 465.00 each ) 

The accommodation cost will be payable in euros in cash when we arrive at the hotel. 

Flights are not included 
Thomas Cook fly from Bristol on these days to Kefalonia(EFL) 
As we need to catch a ferry all flights need to arrive at EFL airport by 11.40am in the morning. 

Booking 
If you ring or email Anne Elliott anne@elliottassociates.co.uk 07966 368247, your place will be held 
provisionally for 7 days pending a deposit of £200.00 per person. 
The remaining balance  £295.00 p/p is payable 5 weeks before the start of the holiday. 
Accommodation HB costs are payable locally in euros when you arrive at the hotel. 

The holiday will go ahead if we have sufficient numbers to make up the group (6-12 people) If this 
turns out not to be the case, all deposits will be returned. 

Please do not book your flights until given the go ahead, i.e when we have the minimum viable 
number of 6 persons.  We will notify you at that stage so you can book your flights. 

If non –painting partners /friends wish to come along we do offer a reduced rate. The cost will be 
subject to what the person wishes to join in, ie transport,village visits etc. 

Regrettably no refunds will be given for cancellation made within 4 weeks of the holiday unless a 
replacement person can be found. 

For further information contact Anne Elliott anne@elliottassociates.co.uk 07966 368247 

Anne Elliott Elm Tree Farm Sheepway Bristol  BS20 7TF    +44 (0)7966 368247
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